Welcome & Introductions:

Welcome: Involve parents of student in decision making at the school level: School LAND Trust Program money, Review school-wide assessment data to identify critical academic needs, data-driven and evidence-based ways to improve educational outcomes, School Safety Plan, Safe Technology and Digital Citizenship Plan, Positive Behavior Plan

Membership Review: elections, vice chair/chair elect, contact information (name and email or phone number)

PTA Report:

Jodi A.

ELP Report:

Nicki F.

Principal's Report:

Bri DeLeon Plan Review and Budget Update

Title I: Family Engagement and School Compact

Data Review: BOY

SIC Report:

Teacher Rep

SCC Discussion Items - New & Continuing:

Crystal Black SCC Training

Bri DeLeon 2021/22 School Dates

Brenda Thomas HB58 Positive Behavior Plan Committee


Bri DeLeon Review goals for Semester 2

Adjourn:

Crystal Black Next Meeting: Thursday, October 21, 2021
| Member | Call to Adjourn |